our craving for explanations," and describing Brown-Sequard's opinions, he very opportunely remarks that " the influence of one portion of the brain itself free from disease may affect another portion and produce paralysis, and that the irritation is in these cases transmitted through nerve-fibres to some cells at the base of the brain, and from them reflected upon the neighbouring blood-vessels by means of other nerve-fibres." (P. 217.)
The apparent confusion?we shall not venture to call it contradiction?in tracing out the causation of various phenomena may in part depend upon the minute subdivision of mental factors, and the endeavour to connect them specially with structural or functional changes. Thus, the mind is represented in its operation upon the body as consisting of (1) intellect, (2) emotions, (3) will. Intellect is secondly held to act in the form of (1) excess of study or mental strain; (2) voluntary attention and contemplation; (8) involuntary attention, dominant ideas ; (4) recollection and memory, association of ideas; (5) imagination and expectation; (6) imitation and sympathy.
Reviews.
[July* Then, under portions of the nervous system acted upon?the peripheral expansion of the optic nerve on the retina, the corpora quadrigemina, and the hemispherical ganglia" (p. 28). The sensorial condition following the admission of light, and with it colour, form, &c., and, it may be, of heat, through the external senses, and the conception which these impressions go to make up (ideational), but which is not in consciousness separable from them, may be received as a fair exposition of the process by which we acquire and retain the idea of the sun; but the change supposed to be induced in the grey matter by the upward action of the sensory ganglia is altogether an hypothesis, 
